Stoney Lake Equestrian Centre
In May of 2009 Jaimey and Tina Irwin took a bold step in their individual and joint
careers dedicated to the sport of dressage. The talented couple moved to a 150 acre
facility near Stouffville Ontario to better focus on training junior and young riders and
enhance their individual Grand Prix level riding careers. Both have numerous successes
as competitors, teachers and trainers who share their experience with young riders just as
they learned from the expert coaching of others.
Peterborough Ontario born Jaimey has been concentrating on the sport of dressage
since he was 16. Assisted by such prominent coaches as Canadian Olympian Tom
Dvorak and internationally by Holger Münstermann, Christilot Boylen and Udo Lange
from Germany, Jaimey has competed successfully with several talented horses including
the gelding Dover who was Ontario Grand Prix champion in 2008 and with whom he had
three Grand Prix wins in May of 2009. He also finds time to coach Tina and Tina’s mother,
Grand Prix rider Ute Busse, on her horse Lindor's Finest.
German born Tina learned dressage very early in life from her very accomplished
mother, Grand Prix Dressage rider Ute Busse. In her student days Tina learned from
Canadian Olympic rider Evi Strasser, before training in Germany with Klaus Martin
Rath at the famous Schafhof. Her current coach is Holger Münstermann in Werl
Germany. Tina has been long and short listed for the Canadian Dressage team since
2003. In 2008 she was short listed at the Grand Prix level with Amicelli a Holsteiner
gelding that Tina trained from a four year old up to Grand Prix level. Tina’s
accomplishments are numerous including being the chef d'equipe for the Gold medal
winning Canadian Junior Team at the NAJYRC in Lexington Virginia and winning both
the Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle at the Blainville CDI (a World Cup Qualifier!)
She also coached gold medal winner Maura O’Sullivan (North American Junior Young
Rider Championships in Kentucky) and with Jaimey coached Megan Lane, a triple gold
medal winner at the NAYRC in 2009.
With such busy successful careers and a growing clientele of promising young riders Jaimey and Tina are more
than happy to leave the nutritional management of their horses up to Brooks feeds and the suggestions of Brooks’s
nutrition advisor Vernon Avery. With a combination of Brooks rations including Phase lll, Competition Plus, UnTi, All Phase 20 and Equi-Jewel, Jaimey and Tina are confident that Dover, Amicelli and their other show and
schooling horses are getting the best possible nutrition. “We have very busy schedules, Tina explains. We know
we can trust Brooks’s rations to be complete, nutritious and safe.”
Canadian dressage is in good hands with talented and dedicated individuals like Jaimey and Tina. Their desire to
share their knowledge and passion for their sport with young riders ensures that this will remain so. We at Brooks
are very pleased to have the confidence and trust of Jaimey and Tina as they continue the pursuit of their
Equestrian dreams. For more highlights and descriptions of Jaimey and Tina’s accomplishments visit their web site
www.stoneylakeequestrian.ca

